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A COMPONENT ANALYSIS OF AN ELECTRONIC DATA COLLECTION PACKAGE

Cody Morris, Ph.D.
Western Michigan University, 2019
Data collection is essential to the practice of applied behavior analysis, but human error
in collection can lead to inaccuracies. Because inaccuracies in measurement may adversely affect
treatment decisions, procedures to increase data collection fidelity are necessary. This is
especially important in settings wherein behavior analysts rely on others to report data.
Procedures for training and directly supervising data collectors do exist, however, few resources
exist for data collectors working with limited supervisor presence. Electronic data collection
(EDC) systems are uniquely positioned to help address this need, but little research exists
analyzing active components of EDC systems. Therefore, the purpose of this study is to
systematically evaluate the individual components of an EDC system on data collection fidelity
of caregivers in a home setting in the absence of a supervisor.
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INTRODUCTION
Measuring behavior is a cornerstone of behavior analysis (Baer, Wolf, & Risley, 1968;
Sidman,1960/1988; Johnston & Pennypacker, 1993; Cooper, Heron, & Heward, 2007). Johnston
and Pennypacker (1993) describe measurement as the process of attaching numbers to events to
distinguish them from other events. The numbers derived from measurement are data, which is
the primary material used by behavior analysts to evaluate their work (Cooper et al., 2007). As
Sidman (1960/1988) stated, the chief criterion in evaluating behavioral intervention is the
resulting data. The Behavior Analyst Certification Board’s (BACB) Professional and Ethical
Compliance Code for Behavior Analysts (2014) even lists collecting and graphically displaying
data, so that data can be used for decisions and recommendations for behavior change program
development as an obligation for behavior analysts.
Because of the reliance of data in behavior analysis, effort has been made to help
behavior analysts select effective measurement systems for obtaining accurate data (LeBlanc,
Raetz, Sellers, & Carr, 2016; Johnston & Pennypacker, 1993; Cooper et al., 2007). Obtaining
accurate data is important because inaccuracies in data could inadvertently lead to incorrect
treatment decisions made by behavior analysts (Taber-Doughty & Jasper, 2012; Cooper et al.,
2007). In fact, LeBlanc and colleagues (2016) argued that the practice of applied behavior
analysis is invalid in the absence of meaningful data.
Despite developing and utilizing quality measurement systems, issues with data accuracy
persist. Of the many factors contributing to issues with data accuracy, the biggest threat is human
error (i.e., observers not collecting/recording data as it is intended to be collected/recorded;
Johnston & Pennypacker, 1993; Cooper et al., 2007). Cooper et al. point to inadequate observer
training and unintended influences on the observer as the main sources of human error in
measurement. This is exacerbated when behavior analysts rely on other members of the
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treatment team (e.g., parents, teachers, and direct-care staff) to collect the data, especially in
behavioral consultation models where oversight may be limited (Madsen, Peck, & Valdovinos,
2015; Sleeper et al., 2017; Dixon, 2003; Whiting & Dixon, 2012; Reis, Wine, & Brutzman,
2013).
One solution to issues with data collection fidelity is supervisory presence and feedback.
A study by Mozingo, Smith, Riordan, Reiss, and Bailey (2006) demonstrated direct-care staff’s
difficulty in collecting accurate data without supplemental support and effective supervision of
the data collection. The supervision provided to direct-care staff in the study consisted of the
supervisor observing staff collect data while also collecting data on the client’s behaviors during
6-min probes. This data was then used to provide feedback pertaining to agreements and
disagreements in the recorded data. After multiple exposures, the feedback was completely faded
out, but the supervisor still conducted frequent observations. In a similar study by Reis et al.
(2013), participants were asked to collect data while watching training videos. Upon completion
of each training video and data collection session, the participants’ data was immediately
reviewed by a supervisor who provided feedback on correct and incorrect elements. The results
of this study showed that participants’ data collection accuracy improved following the
intervention.
Although the studies by Reis et al. (2013) and Mozingo et al. (2006) indicate that
supervisor delivered feedback can improve data collection, the intervention requires that
supervisors be present and able to provide feedback across multiple opportunities (Reis et al.,
2013). This can be problematic in settings that utilize lone workers due to difficulties in
coordinating observations and observer reactivity (Olson & Austin, 2001; Hickman & Geller
2005; Olson, 2018). In applied settings, clinicians responsible for coordinating all facets of
treatment may have limited time to focus on observing data collectors and providing them
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feedback. In addition, the limited time clinicians can observe data collection may lead to an
inflated and unrepresentative sample due to observer reactivity (Cooper et al., 2007). So,
although clinician feedback/presence may alter data collection while they are present,
maintenance of those improvements in the absence of supervisor presence may be challenging.
Behavior analysts working in settings that necessitate the use of data collected by others would
benefit from resources to ensure data collection fidelity.
An alternative solution to issues with data collection fidelity is electronic data collection
(EDC; Morris, 2016; Sleeper et al., 2017; Dixon, 2003). There are two categories of EDC; one
can transduce the data (i.e., record the behavior automatically without supplementary input) and
the other requires input from an observer. In applied settings focused on assessing and treating
problem behaviors, the latter is more common. For the rest of this paper, the term “EDC” will
refer to programs that require input from an observer.
Few studies have directly compared EDC to standard paper-and-pencil systems in terms
of accuracy or fidelity. A study by Tapp et al., (2006) compared paper-and-pencil data recording
to a computer program called, “INTMAN”, that was designed to assist data collection. The
results of the study showed that the INTMAN program was not only more accurate than the
paper-and-pencil program, but also more efficient. However, a study by Tarbox, Wilke, FindelPyles, Bergstrom, and Granpeesheh (2010) also compared paper-and-pencil data recording to a
computer program and indicated that the electronic system was no more accurate than the paperand-pencil system and took more time to complete. One limitation of both of these studies is the
speed at which technology becomes outdated and the lack of programmed interventions that
could affect data collection performance.
In a more recent study, Morris (2016) compared a paper-and-pencil data collection
system to an EDC package with unsupervised direct-care staff. The direct-care staff who
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participated in the study had been trained to collect data using a paper-and-pencil system and had
been using that system on a regular basis as part of their basic job responsibilities. When the
EDC package was introduced, the staff were trained to use the electronic system, but no
supplementary instruction regarding data collection practices was provided. The results of the
study showed that in the absence of supervisor presence and using a paper-and-pencil data
collection system, direct-care staff entered data at the time instructed to an average of 8% of the
time, entered the correct number of intervals containing problem behavior an average of 52% of
the time, and indicated the correct interval in which behavior occurred an average of 40% of the
time. When the EDC package was introduced, replacing the paper-and-pencil data collection
system, all measures of data collection fidelity increased. During this phase, unsupervised directcare staff entered data at the time instructed an average of 95% of the time and entered the
correct number of intervals as well as indicated the correct interval that the behavior occurred an
average of 92% of the time for each.
Although Morris (2016) demonstrated that an EDC system could produce an increase in
data collection fidelity in the absence of supervisor presence, there were many limitations to the
study. The first limitation of the study was that functional control over the behavior was not
demonstrated due to unrelated changes in the experimental environment that prevented a planned
reversal. The second limitation of the study was that the EDC system was introduced as a
package system. Because all of the components were implemented simultaneously, it is unclear
what aspects of the system were actively affecting direct-care staff’s data collection behavior.
The EDC package used in the Morris (2016) study consisted of an electronic data sheet,
automated prompts, and two forms of programmed feedback. The electronic data sheet was
included into the package because it was the basis necessary for the rest of the package. The data
sheet included drop-down menus, cells that could be typed into, and basic instructions. The
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appearance of the data sheet was designed to replicate the paper-and-pencil data collection
system that it replaced. The rest of the package (i.e., automated prompts and feedback) were
selected based on empirical support for their utility and feasibility of including them into an EDC
system.
Automated prompts were included into the EDC package because previous research,
including EDC studies, suggested its effectiveness at increasing desired behavior. In a study by
Realon, Favell, and McGimsey (1992), a computer program was successfully used to prompt
staff interaction with clients while automatically recording data related to the interaction. In
addition to Realon et al., other non-EDC studies such as Van Houten and Sullivan (1975) and
Van der Mars (1988) have demonstrated the effectiveness of automated prompts on increasing
the praise rates of teachers in educational settings. The automated prompts included in the Morris
(2016) study consisted of an auditory signal and a descriptive message that appeared on the
apparatus.
Automated feedback was also included in the package due to a myriad of empirical
studies supporting automated feedback as a tool for improving performance, including
technology-based interventions. Studies by Moon and Oah (2013), Goomas (2012a), and
Goomas (2012b) all demonstrated the utility of technology-based automated feedback on
improving targeted behaviors. Importantly, in a study directly comparing computer generated
feedback to human delivered face-to-face feedback by Warrilow (2017), computer generated
feedback was shown to be as effective as face-to-face feedback. This indicates that the face-toface feedback shown to be effective at improving data collection in the Reis et al. (2013) and
Mozingo et al. (2006) studies could possibly be replaced with feedback delivered via technology.
The type of feedback provided in the Morris (2016) study were two forms of graphic feedback
that specified the percent of data entries that were entered on-time or late/early. One form of the
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graphic feedback provided information regarding averaged performance over an hour-long
period and the other form of graphic feedback provided information regarding specific (i.e.,
interval-by-interval) performance. Both forms of feedback were presented concurrently, directly
below the data collection table.
In addition to suggesting that EDC packages can increase data collection fidelity of
unsupervised direct-care staff, Morris (2016) showed the utility of timeliness of data entry as a
proxy measure of data collection fidelity. Throughout the study, data collection timeliness
correlated with the other two measures of data collection fidelity. At the beginning of the study
low baseline timeliness data aligned with low scores of the other measures of data collection
fidelity. When the intervention package that consisted of interventions only targeting timeliness
was introduced, an increase in timeliness occurred along with an increase in the other accuracy
measures. When the timeliness of data entry decreased due to extraneous variables, other
accuracy measures decreased as well. This covariation suggests that adequate timeliness of data
collection aligns with adequate data collection fidelity measures such as correctly indicating the
specific interval containing target behavior. This finding is supported by other studies that
demonstrate the importance of timeliness in time-sampling procedures (Repp, Roberts, Slack,
Repp, & Berkler, 1976; Bijou, Peterson, & Ault, 1968)
The correlation between timeliness of data entry and accuracy shown in the Morris
(2016) study is of interest because timeliness is the only measure related to data collection that
can be collected as a true value via permanent product. Other related measures of data collection
can only be collected with observed measures and would require agreement between multiple
observers. Although these measures could be of interest despite only being observed measures,
they require at least one and sometimes two observers (for interobserver agreement) and would
therefore potentially produce observer reactivity that could confound measurement.
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Alternatively, the timeliness measure can be unobtrusively collected by automatically
timestamping the data when entered into the system, thus no observer is necessary. Therefore,
the results of the Morris (2016) experiment suggest that studies interested in data collection
fidelity in the absence of a supervisor could consider using timeliness measures without other
measures of data collection fidelity that would require direct observation.
Although package treatments are sometimes necessary, for a treatment to be considered
analytic, researchers must identify and isolate active and essential parts of the package to
determine their individual utility. Additionally, in identifying the essential components, the
treatment may be made more efficient and improve social validity (Ward-Horner & Sturmey,
2010). Therefore, the purpose of this study was to systematically evaluate the individual
components of an EDC system similar to the Morris (2016) study on data collection timeliness of
caregivers in a home setting in the absence of supervisor presence.
METHOD
Participants and Setting
This study was conducted with three caregivers (i.e., two parents and one direct-care
staff) of children who engaged in challenging behaviors and received home-based behavioral
consultative services. The caregivers who participated in the study were given the pseudonyms
of Christine, Lindsey, and Steve. Christine and Lindsey were both parents of children receiving
services for problem behavior. Steve was the direct-care staff of a child receiving services for
problem behavior. As part of standard service, the caregivers had already agreed to collect probe
data on the children’s behavior.
During data collection probes, caregivers were asked to specifically focus on the data
collection task and minimize distractions. The exact recording periods used in this study varied
by participant but remained consistent for each participant throughout their involvement. When a
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caregiver agreed to participate in the study, the primary investigator discussed appropriate
recording periods with them. Through this conversation, a recording period was mutually agreed
on between the participant and the primary investigator. The criteria for the recording period
consisted of (a) the child being present and likely to engage in problem behaviors (i.e., the child
was home, awake, and had a history of engaging in problem behaviors during said timeframe),
(b) the recording period was feasible (i.e., the caregiver could minimize distractions like needing
to cook dinner), and (c) someone else was available to assist the child when necessary so the
participant could focus solely on collecting data.
Subject Recruitment/ Informed Consent Process
Caregivers of children already receiving consultative services for severe problem
behaviors were asked to participate in the study. The caregivers had already agreed to or begun
collecting probe data on the child’s behavior as part of standard treatment. The inclusion criteria
for participation were (a) the individual was the parent or direct-care staff of a child who
received consultative services for severe problem behavior, (b) they were expected to continue
involvement in services for at least 6 weeks, (c) they had the ability to operate a computer
without assistance, (d) their data collection performance required intervention, and (e) they
agreed to participate in the study.
Throughout the course of this study two caregivers volunteered to participate but were
excluded from participation because they did not meet all inclusionary criteria. The first
caregiver was excluded from the study because he was unable to operate a computer without
assistance. The second caregiver was excluded from the study because his baseline performance
did not require intervention. This was likely due to the fact that he was married to a caregiver
who had previously participated in the study and, therefore, likely had more information about
the interventions and recording ability of the system.
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The recruitment for this study consisted of the primary investigator asking caregivers of
clients who already agreed to collect probe data on their child’s behaviors to participate in the
study. The caregivers were told the data collected would be used in the development of data
collection tools for other caregivers and direct-care staff. The primary investigator explained that
all data collected would be protected and de-identified so that no personal information would be
connected to it. When the caregiver agreed to participate, a consent form was reviewed with
them and they were asked to sign it.
Data Collection Task
The data collection task completed by caregivers consisted of 1-min partial-interval data
collected in 10-min sessions for a maximum daily duration of 40 min. This data collection
method was selected for a number of reasons. The first reason was because partial-interval
systems appear to be the most sensitive of the discontinuous measurement systems which are
deemed to be the most feasible data collection system to implement (Fiske & Delmolino, 2012).
Because of this feasibility and sensitivity of the system, partial-interval systems are the most
represented discontinuous measurement method in behavior analytic research (Mudford, Taylor,
& Martin, 2009; Sharp & Mudford, 2015). The reason 1-min interval durations were selected
was because research suggests that intervals should be as short as possible while still feasible to
collect (Fiske & Delmolino, 2012; Wirth, Slaven, & Taylor, 2014; Johnston & Pennypacker,
1993). Given the context of the environment wherein the data were being collected and the data
collectors themselves, 1-min intervals were deemed to be the shortest interval feasible. The
reason 10-min session durations were selected was because Tiger and colleagues (2013) argued
that although longer total duration observations are important for maximizing accuracy when
assessing problem behavior, collecting data without interruption for extended lengths of time in
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applied settings is not feasible. As an alternative, Tiger et al. (2013) utilized 10-min sessions that
could be completed multiple times during one observation period. Finally, a total maximum
duration of 40 min (i.e., 4 sessions) was set for each day. While research indicates that longer
recording sessions produce less measurement error (Fiske & Delmolino, 2012), feasibility of
observation duration is equally important. For the sake of the study, it was also important to set
parameters for consistency in length of recording period between participants. So, 40-min daily
maximums were implemented to prevent large disparities in the amount of data collected per day
between participants.
Materials
The materials used in this study consisted of a paper-and-pencil data collection system as
well as an EDC system. The paper-and-pencil data was collected on a single-page data sheet
attached to a clipboard. The EDC system consisted of a Microsoft Excelâ spreadsheet made to
match the paper-and-pencil data sheet and was housed on a laptop computer. The Excelâ based
EDC system was created by modifying procedures described by Morris, Deochand, and Peterson
(2018).
Paper data sheets completed by caregivers were collected by the primary investigator
after each session and stored in a locked filing cabinet in a locked room. Data entered into the
computer-based program was temporarily stored on the encrypted and password protected laptop
computer during the session. After the session, the primary investigator collected the computer
and transferred the data onto an encrypted and password protected external hard drive that was
stored in a locked filing cabinet in a locked room.
Design and Analysis
A nonconcurrent multiple baseline across participants design was used to conduct an addin component analysis of an EDC package with 3 participants. The add-in component analysis
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consisted of introducing treatment components individually and in combination. By using this
model, each component was evaluated for its sufficiency while controlling for additive and
multiplicative effects (Ward-Horner & Sturmey, 2010). The sequence of treatment components
followed a least-to-most intrusive hierarchy that consisted of baseline- EDC, automated prompts,
automated overall session feedback, automated specific interval feedback, and guided selection.
All phase changes were staggered across participants.
The design used with one participant (Steve) slightly deviated in that it also included a
withdrawal to baseline after each treatment condition. The withdrawal phases were utilized with
Steve because he was the first caregiver to participate in the study and an ongoing evaluation of
practice effects was desired by the experimenters. Although the nonconcurrent multiple baseline
design allows for the assessment of practice effects across participants, evaluation of those
variables within an individual’s data path is not possible without additional controls like
withdrawal of treatment.
Dependent Variables
Time of data entry was the dependent variable of this study and was automatically
recorded as a permanent product of the EDC system. This dependent variable was selected
because of the correlation between data collection timeliness and other measures of data
collection fidelity described earlier, and the benefits of only using time measures (i.e., no
observer required to address observer reactivity). For the purposes of this study, timely data was
defined as data entered during or at the end of the interval, but no later than 5 sec after the
conclusion of the interval. That is, data could be entered throughout the interval as the behavior
occurred or within 5 sec of the conclusion of the interval. Although data could be entered
throughout the interval, the closing of the interval (i.e., the participant indicating that no other
behaviors occurred for the entire interval) could not occur until the 60 sec elapsed or the data
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would be deemed too early. Therefore, any interval completed before the conclusion of the
interval or more than 5 sec after the interval was considered late/early.
The criteria for timely data were selected because equal interval durations are an essential
component of successful interval systems (Repp, Roberts, Slack, Repp, & Berkler, 1976; Bijou,
Peterson, & Ault, 1968). When data are entered at a time other than that prescribed, the interval
lengths become unbalanced, negating the validity of the system. Longer intervals in a timesampling recording system are known to produce less accurate data (Johnston & Pennypacker,
1993; Cooper et al., 2007; LeBlanc et al., 2016) indicating that an extended latency to data
recording after an interval is also likely to produce inaccuracies. So, 5 sec was selected as the
allotted time to enter data to accommodate a reasonable time to enter the data into the system
following the end of the interval. Early data entry (i.e., closing an interval prior to the end of the
recording period) is also likely to lead to inaccuracies because the entire period could not be
represented.
Pre-Baseline Training and Assessment
Prior to baseline and treatment conditions, each participant was trained to collect 1-min
partial interval data and use the EDC system. The training methodology employed was
behavioral skills training (BST) which included instructions, modeling, rehearsal, and feedback.
After being trained to collect data using the paper-and-pencil system, each participant was asked
to use that method to collect data while being observed. During this time, the primary
investigator observed and collected data on the participant’s timeliness and accuracy (i.e.,
correctly indicating whether a behavior occurred or did not occur during an interval) of data
collection. Each participant was required to meet a criterion of collecting on-time and accurate
data for at least 90% of intervals in a standard session using the paper-and-pencil system before
being allowed to collect data using the EDC system. When the participants met the criteria using
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the paper-and-pencil system, the procedure was repeated with the EDC system using the same
criteria. When the participants collected timely and accurate data for at least 90% of a session
using the EDC system, they were permitted to begin collecting data without supervisor presence.
The purpose of both probes and criterion requirements was to establish that participants had the
ability to collect highly accurate and timely data so that any changes in performance during the
experimental tasks could be attributed to the task contingencies and not the skill of the
participant.
Experimental Conditions
All baseline and treatment conditions were conducted in the absence of a
supervisor/observer during the previously agreed to recording period for each participant. To
accomplish this, a laptop computer with a prepared EDC system capable of creating permanent
product measures of the dependent variable was given to the caregiver before every recording
period. Upon completion of the task, the participant saved the file and stored the computer until
the primary investigator retrieved it. The components evaluated in this study were based on
Morris (2016) and consisted of a basic EDC system, automated prompts, and two forms of
automated feedback.
Baseline- EDC. The data collection task during this condition consisted of a basic EDC
table, instructions, a running clock, a button to start and end the observation period, drop-down
menus to indicate when behaviors occurred, and a cell for the participant to enter their initials to
signify they observed the complete interval (Appendix B). All subsequent conditions were built
into this baseline- EDC system. One exception to these components is in Steve’s initial baseline
phase. During this phase, Steve did not have a running clock present in the EDC system and
instead used the running clock on his phone. Later, in Steve’s return to baseline conditions, a
running clock was imbedded into the EDC system.
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Automated prompts. Automated prompts in the form of a reminder statement (“Enter
Data Now!”) were added to the baseline- EDC system directly next to the running clock
(Appendix C). This statement appeared in a highlighter-yellow cell during the final recording
period for each interval (e.g., between 1:00 and 1:05). Otherwise the message was not visible,
and the cell was grey.
Automated overall session feedback. Automated overall session feedback was
programmed to appear at the end of each recording session (i.e., 10-min period). The feedback
appeared to the right of the data collection table in two forms (Appendix D). The first form of
overall session feedback was narrative feedback that described the percent of intervals entered
on-time and the percent of intervals that were late/early. The second form of overall session
feedback consisted of the same information but was graphically displayed using a bar graph. The
performance data was calculated automatically via the EDC system and consisted of averaging
the performance across the 10 intervals recorded.
Automated specific interval feedback. Automated specific interval feedback was
programmed to appear after each data entry (i.e., 1-min period). The feedback appeared to the
right of the data collection table and appeared in the same two formats as overall session
feedback. However, instead of averaging the performance of all entries during the entire session,
the performance for each interval was displayed individually and immediately after it was
recorded (Appendix E).
Guided selection. Prior to the guided selection phase, the primary investigator
interviewed each participant to determine their individual preference of components to be
included within the data collection package. During this interview, the primary investigator
suggested the continued use of the most effective component previously assessed for each client
and asked the client if they’d like any other component included. During this phase, each
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participant agreed to the continued use of automated specific interval feedback and two
participants, Christine and Lindsey, requested the addition of automated prompts to the package.
Phase Change Criteria
Individual phase change decisions were made for each participant based on the trend and
stability of their data and staggered across participants. For the purposes of this study, trend was
defined as the overall direction of three or more data points and stability was defined as the
consistency in which data points fell into the same range of values. Experimental conditions that
produced ascending trends or level trends that demonstrated an improvement over baseline were
continued for at least as long as criterion level performance (i.e., a trend averaging at or above
80% of intervals entered on time per session) was observed during baseline. This was
implemented to assess for novelty effects of the components. Conditions that produced a level
trend that was not an improvement over baseline were only continued long enough to determine
a trend in performance. Finally, conditions that produced highly variable or decreasing trends in
the data were also only continued long enough to determine patterns in performance. These
changes were implemented sooner than ascending trends or level trends demonstrating an
improvement over baseline because the purpose of this study was to identify components of an
EDC system that would improve or maintain data collection timeliness. Therefore, components
that did not produce an improvement or maintain criterion level timeliness were of less interest.
Methods of Data Collection
During pre-baseline training and assessment, the primary investigator observed
participants collect data while collecting data on the dependent variable and instances of problem
behavior demonstrated by the child of interest. This data was collected by hand using a paperand-pencil system. During experimental conditions, no observers were present, and the
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dependent variable was generated automatically by the EDC system and saved as a permanent
product measure.
Interobserver Agreement
The dependent variable of this study was transduced by the data collection task and
stored as a permanent product. The data reported by the task was automatically calculated and
reported so scoring of the results was not necessary either. Therefore, no interobserver agreement
was necessary for this study because human observation and/or measurement of the dependent
variable was not necessary.
Treatment Fidelity
To help prevent technological errors within the EDC system, the primary investigator
checked each system before and after use. During this check, a checklist was used that reviewed
each essential function of the system (Appendix F). In addition, the participants were asked if the
program performed as expected following each session. The protocol for a malfunctioning
system was to fix the problem before allowing a participant to use the system or, if caught after it
was used, evaluate whether the data were confounded. However, this protocol was never used
because no technological issues were observed or reported throughout the study.
Social Validity
Social validity was measured via a questionnaire at the conclusion of each participant’s
involvement in the study. Items on the questionnaire pertained to the participant’s prior
experience with Microsoft Excel®, malfunctions encountered while using the program, the
usability of the program, preferred features, perceived influence of preferred features, perceived
effectiveness of features, and willingness to continue using a similar system (Appendix G). In
addition to the questionnaire, unprompted comments from the caregivers pertaining to the EDC
systems were noted throughout the course of the study.
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RESULTS
Prior to baseline and treatment conditions, all participants met the criteria for completing
pre-baseline training and assessment. Figure 1 shows the percentage of intervals entered on-time
per session for each participant across baseline and treatment conditions. Visual analysis reveals
individual differences in responding by participant but similar overall outcomes. Christine’s data
are shown in the top panel of the figure and demonstrate an initial increase in performance
during baseline followed by a steep decrease. On average, the percent of intervals entered ontime per session by Christine during baseline was 53%. When automated prompts were added to
Christine’s EDC system, performance, again, initially increased but decreased steeply after a few
sessions. Christine’s average performance with automated prompts was 40% of intervals entered
on-time per session. When automated prompts were replaced with automated overall session
feedback, performance initially increased yet again but decreased to a lesser extent than
previously observed. Christine’s average performance with automated overall session feedback
was 72% of intervals entered on-time per session. When automated overall session feedback was
replaced with automated specific interval feedback, Christine’s performance increased and
stabilized at criterion levels. Christine’s average performance with automated specific interval
feedback was 89% of intervals entered on-time per session. Finally, during the guided selection
condition in which Christine’s EDC system included automated prompts and automated specific
interval feedback, Christine’s performance started low, but quickly improved and stabilized
above criterion levels. Her average performance with automated prompts + automated specific
interval feedback was 91% of intervals entered on-time per session. At the conclusion of
Christine’s involvement, her average performance had increased 38% over baseline while using
an EDC system with prompts + specific interval feedback.
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Lindsey’s data, shown in the middle panel of Figure 1, show patterns consistent with
Christine’s data. However, one major difference in Lindsey’s performance was that her baseline
performance initially maintained above criterion levels before decreasing. Although Linsey
entered data on-time in an average of 78% intervals across her entire baseline phase, the average
of her last four data points was 58%. These data may be explained by a novelty effect that wore
off over time. When automated prompts were introduced to Lindsey’s EDC system, a very small
increase was observed, and data stabilized. Lindsey’s average performance during the automated
prompting condition was 65% of intervals entered on-time. Following the automated prompting
condition, automated overall session feedback was introduced. Lindsey’s performance during
this phase initially improved slightly but began a descending trend after a few sessions.
Lindsey’s average performance with automated overall session feedback maintained at 65% of
intervals entered on-time. When automated specific interval feedback was introduced to replace
automated overall session feedback, Lindsey’s performance was variable but showed an overall
improvement. Lindsey’s average performance with automated specific interval feedback was
71% of intervals entered on-time. During the guided selection phase, automated prompts and
automated specific interval feedback were used in combination in Lindsey’s EDC system.
Lindsey’s average performance during this phase was 83% of intervals entered on-time.
Although 83% is only a modest improvement over Lindsey’s overall average baseline of 78%, it
was a 25% improvement over the average of the last four data points of baseline (i.e., 58%). In
addition to improving average performance, the guided selection phase appeared to improve the
stability of performance over time whereas the baseline condition decreased over time.
Steve’s data, shown in the bottom panel of Figure 1, demonstrate markedly different
patterns as compared to Christine and Lindsey. During Steve’s baseline condition, his
performance was immediately low and stable. The average number of intervals entered on-time
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per session during this condition was 14%. When the automated prompting phase was
introduced, Steve’s performance initially decreased but rapidly increased and maintained at
elevated levels. His total average performance during this phase was 50% of intervals entered
on-time and his average performance across his last four sessions was 78%. During Steve’s brief
withdrawal phase prior to introducing automated overall session feedback, his data showed a
decreasing trend. When the automated overall session feedback was introduced, his performance
increased and stabilized above criterion levels. His average performance during this phase was
95% of intervals entered on-time. Following the automated overall session feedback phase, a
brief withdrawal was again implemented that produced a decrease in performance. Following
this withdrawal, automated specific interval feedback was implemented. During the automated
specific interval feedback phase, Steve entered 100% of intervals on-time across all four
sessions. When this condition was withdrawn, performance slightly decreased but maintained
above criterion levels. During the guided selection phase, the only feature included in Steve’s
basic EDC system was automated specific interval feedback. During this phase, Steve’s
performance maintained at an average of 97% of intervals on-time per session. Although Steve’s
performance improved significantly during all treatment phases, his performance was best during
the automated specific interval feedback and guided selection phases. During these two phases
Steve’s average performance was improved by 86% and 83% over baseline, respectively.
In addition to primary evaluation of the dependent variable of this study, secondary
analyses were conducted by reviewing the permanent product measures related to timeliness of
data entry (see Table 1). The first variable that was evaluated using this method was the percent
of intervals entered late/early that contained problem behavior. This variable was of interest
because previous research suggested that the occurrence of problem behavior during the
recording period could be disruptive for data collection fidelity (Mozingo et al., 2006; Morris,
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Figure 1. Percentage of On-Time Data Entries per Session. The horizontal dotted line within
each panel represents the criterion level for performance.

2016). To determine the prevalence of late/early entries preceded by problem behavior, all
intervals that were not entered on-time and also contained problem behavior were counted and
divided by all intervals that were not entered on-time. The results of the analysis ranged by
participant. Christine’s data indicated that 43% of her late/early intervals included problem
behavior, Lindsey’s data indicated that 42% of her late/early intervals contained problem
behavior, and Steve’s data indicated that 17% of his late/early entries contained target behavior.
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This means that 57%, 58%, and 83% of late/early data entries did not include problem behavior
for each participant, respectively.
To further evaluate the effect of problem behavior on the timeliness of data entry, another
analysis was conducted to calculate the percent of intervals that contained problem behavior and
were entered on-time. To conduct this calculation all intervals that contained problem behavior
and were also entered on-time were counted and divided by all intervals that contained target
behavior. The results showed that Christine entered 36% of intervals on-time that contained
problem behavior, Lindsey entered 69% of intervals on-time that contained problem behavior,
and Steve entered 47% of intervals on-time that contained problem behavior.

Table 1
Summary of the Effect of Problem Behavior on Data Collection Timeliness
Participants
Christine
Lindsay
Steve

Of Intervals Entered Early/Late
% Containing PB % Not Containing PB
43%
57%
42%
58%
17%
83%

Of Intervals that Contained Problem Behavior
% Early/Late
% On-Time
64%
36%
31%
69%
53%
47%

Another secondary analysis that was conducted in the course of this project evaluated
changes in type and severity of late/early data entries. This variable was evaluated to assess if, in
addition to increasing the total number of on-time data entries, successful treatment would
decrease the severity of late/early data entries. To conduct this evaluation, the average late entry
and average early entry were calculated for each participant during baseline and treatment
conditions that produced stable and criterion level performance. During baseline, Christine’s data
indicated that 54% of her late/early data entries were late and 46% of those entries were early.
When she entered late data, it was late by an average of 18 sec and when she entered early data,
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it was early by an average of 96 sec. Lindsey’s baseline data indicated that 76% of her late/early
data entries were late and 24% of those entries were early. When she entered late data, it was late
by an average of 33 sec and when she entered early data, it was early by an average of 2 sec.
Steve’s baseline data indicated that 49% of his late/early data entries were late and 51% of those
entries were early. When he entered late data, it was late by an average of 21 sec and when he
entered early data, it was early by an average of 8 sec.
During Christine’s treatment conditions that produced criterion level performance (i.e.,
automated specific interval feedback and guided selection), data indicated that 100% of her
late/early data entries were late and 0% of those entries were early. When she entered late data, it
was late by an average of 11 sec and she did not enter any intervals early. Lindsey’s treatment
conditions that produced criterion level performance (i.e., guided selection) data indicated that
74% of her late/early data entries were late and 26% of those entries were early. When she
entered late data, it was late by an average of 16 sec and when she entered early data, it was early
by an average of 2 sec. Steve’s treatment conditions that produced criterion level performance
(i.e., automated overall session feedback, automated specific interval feedback, and guided
selection) data indicated that 90% of his late/early data entries were late and 10% of those entries
were early. When he entered late data, it was late by an average of 12 sec and when he entered
early data, it was early by an average of 6 sec.
The results of the social validity questionnaire indicated that the participants ranged in
prior experience with Microsoft Excel® from never having used it before to reporting a moderate
amount of experience with it prior. Christine reported that she had never used Excel® prior to the
study while Lindsey and Steve both reported moderate experience levels. When asked what types
of tasks they had previously engaged in on Excel®, Lindsey reported data input only and Steve
reported data input, graph creation, and table creation. When all participants were asked if the
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task ever malfunctioned, no issues were reported related to system error or design. On a 7-point
Likert scale asking if the task was easy to use (7 being very much, 4 being neutral, and 1 being
not at all), Christine and Steve selected 7 while Lindsey selected 5. When asked what features
were their favorite, Christine indicated automated prompts, Lindsey indicated automated prompts
and automated specific interval feedback in that order, and Steve indicated automated specific
interval feedback. When given a 7-point Likert scale asking if their preferred components helped
produce better data (7 being very much, 4 being neutral, and 1 being not at all), all participants
selected 7. When asked what features helped produce the best data, Christine reported automated
prompts while Lindsey and Steve both reported automated prompts and automated specific
interval feedback. Finally, when given a 7-point Likert scale asking if they’d be happy to
continue using the data collection system (7 being very much, 4 being neutral, and 1 being not at
all), Lindsey and Steve selected 7 and Christine selected 6.
DISCUSSION
The purpose of this study was to systematically evaluate the individual components of an
EDC system similar to Morris (2016), which evaluated data collection timeliness of caregivers in
a home setting in the absence of supervisor presence. Toward this end, a component analysis
methodology described by Ward-Horner and Sturmey (2010) was used to evaluate automated
prompts, automated overall session feedback, and automated specific interval feedback alone and
in combination on data collection timeliness. Timeliness was selected as the primary dependent
variable of this study because previous research had demonstrated the importance of timeliness
on other data collection fidelity measures (Morris, 2016) and timeliness as a dependent variable
did not require observers that could have produced observer reactivity.
The results of the study indicated that each intervention assessed improved data
collection timeliness over baseline with at least some participants by varying degrees. However,
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automated prompts alone did not improve timeliness for all participants, nor did they produce
any sustained criterion level performance for any participant. During automated overall session
feedback, all participants’ performance improved over baseline, but only Steve’s performance
met criterion levels. During automated specific interval feedback, all participants’ performance
again improved, but Lindsey’s performance still did not maintain at criterion levels. Finally,
during the guided selection condition, all participants met and maintained criterion levels of ontime data entry. For Christine and Lindsey, the guided selection condition included automated
prompts + automated specific interval feedback. For Steve, the guided selection condition
consisted of only automated specific interval feedback.
Lindsey’s criterion level performance during a phase consisting of automated prompts +
automated specific interval feedback and no other phases indicates those components may be
necessary to use in combination to obtain criterion level performance from some caregivers.
However, her previous best performance during the automated specific interval feedback
condition suggests that it may be the more important component of the two. Christine and
Steve’s criterion level performance during the automated specific interval feedback condition
prior to the guided selection condition also support automated specific interval feedback as the
most effective isolated intervention assessed in this study.
Given the effectiveness of automated specific interval feedback during this study, further
analysis of the intervention’s function may be beneficial. At the onset of the study and
throughout each participant’s involvement, the primary investigator told participants that the data
collected in the study would not affect them in anyway. However, as described by Warrilow
(2017), it is possible that participants created verbal rules that could affect performance.
Interestingly, during this study, Steve’s performance improved the most of any participant during
conditions that included feedback. This may have been due to the fact that Steve was a paid
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direct-care staff, and he may have created private rules regarding his employment status when
data were presented revealing that his data entry was being timestamped and reviewed by the
investigator. This could explain the reason that Steve’s data maintained at criterion levels during
the final withdrawal to baseline conditions after Steve was aware that data were being
timestamped.
Another contingency that could have been affecting the participants’ performance was
the potential desire to impress or please the primary investigator, who was the clinician serving
their children. Throughout the course of the study, all participants repeatedly sought feedback
from the primary investigator about their performance. The primary investigator never provided
performance feedback to any participant, but it was clear that participants were interested in the
investigator’s perception of their performance. If participants desired to impress the primary
investigator, the feedback could have taken on stronger reinforcing or punishing properties.
Finally, it is possible that the graphic feedback being presented in the form of a red bar
within the bar graph could have been aversive to the participants. Red is commonly associated
with negativity/correction in western cultures, so despite no particular contingency being set
around the presentation of red in the feedback, it may have been perceived as aversive by the
participants. In fact, throughout the study unsolicited comments were noted and one of those
comments was made pertaining to the red graphic feedback in the automated specific interval
feedback phase. During that phase, one participant reported that when she saw the red graphic
feedback, she “got her butt in gear.” Although the red graphic feedback was displayed during
both feedback conditions, the feedback did not appear until the end of the session during
automated overall session feedback, so it was likely not as salient during the task.
In addition to increasing the overall timeliness of data entry, some of the components
evaluated in this study decreased the severity of late/early data entry. For Christine and Steve,
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early data entries made up nearly 50% of data entry errors during baseline. During baseline,
Steve’s early entries were entered an average of 8 sec. early and Christine’s early entries were
entered an average of 90 sec. early. After further investigation into Christine’s early data entries,
it appeared that her high average was likely the result of entering data in chunks (i.e., entering
data back-to-back with little to no time between) rather than following the interval recording
instructions. When treatment conditions were implemented that produced criterion level
performance, Christine no longer entered data early and Steve reduced his early data entries to
only 10% of his data entry error with a 2 sec. average reduction in the amount early. Lindsey’s
early data entry had very little change throughout the study but only consisted of 24% of her
errors with an average of 2 sec. early during baseline. The reduction in early data collection
during this study is significant considering the improbability of early data being accurate. If data
are entered late, at least data collectors have an opportunity to remember the events correctly
whereas entering data before events occur is merely guessing.
The severity of late data entries was decreased for all participants from baseline to
treatment conditions that produced criterion level performance. Christine’s average late data
entry decreased by 6 sec., Lindsey’s average late data entry decreased by 17 sec., and Steve’s
average late data entry decreased by 8 sec. Taken together, the data showing a reduction in early
and late data entries suggest that in addition to decreasing the total number of errors, the
successful treatment conditions decreased the severity of the error. This was most notable in
Christine’s early data entry errors and Lindsey’s late data entry errors.
Despite observing overall improvements in performance during the automated specific
interval feedback and guided selection conditions, variability in the performance persisted. One
reason this variability may have occurred was the lack of programed consequences for
performance. As previously stated, it is possible that participants created their own private rules,
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but there were no contingencies arranged by the experimenters. Had incentives been associated
with criterion level performance, it is possible that performance would have maintained more
stability during evaluation. It is also possible that performance was variable due to the disruptive
nature of problem behavior. The results of the secondary analysis evaluating the effect of
problem behavior on timeliness suggested that problem behavior was present during less than
50% of the late/early data entries. Of the intervals that did contain problem behavior, data were
entered on-time in between 36-69% of the intervals. This suggests that while problem behavior
was associated with fewer than half of the data collection errors, problem behavior can cause
some variability in performance when it does occur. It is also important to note that during this
study, other caregivers were available to assist the child so that the participants could focus
solely on data collection. As a result, problem behavior should have been less disruptive for
participants of this study than for caregivers who are responsible for data collection and care
simultaneously.
The results of the social validity questionnaire suggest that EDC systems could be a longterm intervention. Participants reported a range in prior experience with Microsoft Excel®
suggesting that EDC systems may be suitable for anyone able to operate a computer without
assistance. When asked to state which features were preferred, two of the three participants
indicated automated prompts and two of the three participants indicated specific interval
feedback. In follow-up questions asking which features helped produce the best data, all
participants stated their preferred features, with the exception of one participant (Steve) who also
included automated prompts. This is consistent with unsolicited comments throughout the course
of the study by participants. For instance, after automated prompts were removed from Lindsey’s
EDC system following that phase, she repeatedly asked that they be replaced and stated, “the
prompts are a must have.” For Lindsey, when automated prompts were returned and combined
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with automated specific interval feedback, performance improved and maintained at criterion
levels. Taken together with the outcome of the study, it appears that participants tended to prefer
components that produced better data collection timeliness.
This study included many limitations. One major limitation is that although less than 50%
of the intervals that were entered late/early contained target behavior, there was no measure of
severity of behavior during the intervals that did. Severity may explain the large variation (i.e.,
36-69%) of on-time data entry when problem behavior did occur. Future studies evaluating data
collection timeliness should further evaluate the relation between severity of problem behavior
and timeliness. Another limitation of the study is that outside influences on the behavior were not
controlled. For instance, while the caregivers were asked to minimize distractions and focus on
data collection during the recording period, they might receive a phone call or may be distracted
by another caregiver or child asking them a question. Future studies could attempt to control for
outside influences by evaluating data collection in controlled environments. Perhaps the biggest
limitation of this study was that other measures of data collection fidelity beyond timeliness were
not measured. The decision to not collect these measures during this study was made to prevent
observer reactivity, but other studies could utilize video recording or other unobtrusive methods
to collect both timeliness and other fidelity measures.
Future researchers interested in data collection fidelity should continue to evaluate the
relation between timeliness and accuracy with and without EDC systems. Procedures for
building EDC systems to fit individual contexts are described by Morris, Deochand, and
Peterson (2018) and can be used by researchers and practitioners to build free programs that
allow for timestamping and automated features like prompts and feedback. By using this and
similar methods, researchers can build EDC systems to evaluate data collection across settings,
systems, populations, and client behaviors. Additionally, future studies could attempt to identify
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methods for automatically recording aspects of behavior via wearable technologies or other
emerging technology and reduce the need for human data collectors.
In conclusion, this study demonstrated the effectiveness of an EDC system utilizing
automated specific interval feedback in combination with automated prompts on improving data
collection timeliness. This is significant because timeliness of data collection has been shown to
correlate with other measures of data collection fidelity that are essential to producing accurate
data. As previously stated, if the data used by behavior analysts to inform their treatment
decisions are not accurate, inadvertent errors in decision making are likely. Therefore, given the
outcome of this study, researchers or practitioners using caregivers to collect data should
consider using EDC systems with automated specific interval feedback + automated prompts to
help ensure quality data. Although this was a contrived study conducted with caregivers in home
settings, the findings may also be useful to researchers or practitioners working in other settings
that require data collection from individuals who are not behavior analysts. For instance,
behavior technicians collecting data in an autism center may also benefit from automated
specific interval feedback + automated prompts when collecting data.
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Appendix C
Automated Prompts
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Appendix D
Automated Overall Session Feedback
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Appendix E
Automated Specific Interval Feedback
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Appendix F
Treatment Fidelity Checklist
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Treatment Integrity Checklist
Prior to Session
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

Are all formulas enabled?
Are the appropriate features present?
Is the task locked?
Is the data sheet hidden?
All sessions ready?
Does the sheet open with Session 1?
Does the macro to begin the session work?

After Session
o Did any formula malfunction?
o Was anything tampered with?
o Is there evidence that features worked appropriately?
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Appendix G
Social Validity Questionnaire
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Social Validity Questionnaire
Date: ______________

Participant: _________

How much prior experience do you have using Microsoft Excel?
1
None at All

2

3

4
Neutral

5

6

7
Very Much

5

6

7
Very Much

Did the task ever malfunction while in use?
Was the program easy to use?
1
Not at All

2

3

4
Neutral

What was your favorite feature?
Prompts

Overall Feedback

Specific Trial Feedback

None

Do you think the features helped produce better data?
1
Not at All

2

3

4
Neutral

5

6

7
Very Much

What features helped the most?
Prompts

Overall Feedback

Specific Trial Feedback

None

If you had to continue collecting data, would happy to use this system?
1
Not at All

2

3

4
Neutral

5
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6

7
Very Much

